An electronic path for streamlining scheduling

An electronic form surgeons’ offices use to place scheduling orders has streamlined the preoperative process and sharply reduced case cancellations for a Chicago-area hospital.

Cancellations are down from about 12% to less than 1% of cases since the scheduling form was introduced in early 2012. The offices took to the electronic form quickly, and more than 95% are using it.

“Now we get all of the information we need. There are hard stops, and the form can’t be submitted for scheduling unless it has everything filled in,” says Katrina Spears, BSM, MAOL, manager for business and informatics, surgical services, at Advocate Good Samaritan Hospital in Downers Grove, Illinois.

The Level 1 trauma center with 15 ORs began looking for solutions to scheduling after a Lean project found waste in the process. In one example, faxed scheduling forms were being rejected on average of 960 times a month. Forms had missing information, were illegible, or had an antibiotic selection that needed to be clarified.

Straightening out the orders required phone calls and additional work for hospital and office staffs, notes Lina Munoz, BSN, RN, CPAN, manager of the Presurgical Testing Department.

Electronic scheduling process
In the new system, offices enter the booking on the online form by CPT or ICD-9 code, which Spears says provides additional benefits.

The software automatically checks for medical necessity for Medicare patients. “Before, we had to check for medical necessity,” she says. “This way, the offices can check when they schedule. It has reduced Medicare denials.”

Having the code also aids precertification of patients’ insurance coverage.

Other improvements:
• For CPT codes that entail laterality, a drop-down menu was added so offices can check the procedure side/site. On the hospital side, the CPT codes are mapped to procedure names.
• CPT codes are tied to procedures included in the Surgical Care Improvement Project (SCIP). An alert is triggered when one of those cases is scheduled so the correct antibiotic can be selected.
• When applicable, a drop-down menu requires the office to enter the type of sequential compression device (SCD) the surgeon prefers for venous thromboembolism prophylaxis.

Edits tracked
Once the electronic form is received, the surgical scheduler enters the information in the OR scheduling system.

If offices modify a scheduled procedure later, the edits are entered online and automatically color coded so OR schedulers can see the changes made. All iterations are stored, which has eliminated confusion previously caused by edits to paper forms, Spears notes.
Patients can use the same software used for the electronic scheduling form to pre-register online through a secure web portal. They also have the option to submit their health histories. The histories are available to the surgeons’ offices as well as the hospital.

The hospital plans to use the software to trigger alerts as part of a new program for spinal surgery patients who will be screened for methicillin-resistant and/or methicillin-sensitive Staphylococcus aureus.

**Electronic form is MD order**
The electronic scheduling form serves as a physician order, which enables the hospital to start the presurgical process, including scheduling any testing, as soon as the order is received. The form is printed and placed in the patient’s record under orders.

The scheduling form has a box the office can check to acknowledge that the surgeon is aware of the anesthesia protocol and authorizes the hospital to move ahead. Testing is selected based on the patient’s history according to anesthesia department guidelines.

The nurse does not need to sign the order and have the physician counter-sign later, Munoz says. “It’s electronic and automated.” That is also true for preop medications that are part of standing order sets.

The electronic form also resolves a snag that occurred when patients were allergic to penicillin (PCN). Before, it took back-and-forth communication with the offices to have the surgeon approve an alternative. Now, if the patient is allergic to penicillin, the surgeon can click on “Alternative Antibiotic Prophylaxis” and select one of these choices:

- Cefazolin 1 or 2 gm (physician aware of PCN allergy)
- Cefoxitin 1 or 2 gm (physician aware of PCN allergy).

Offices can attach a link to the surgeon’s medication order for the procedure. For orthopedic cases, the office can attach an equipment list.

**Launching electronic scheduling**
Spears, Munoz, and the vendor met with the offices before the electronic form was developed and asked for feedback.

These face-to-face meetings and regular communication are why Spears thinks electronic scheduling was adopted so readily.

Use of the electronic form “is not mandatory, but once the offices are trained, they never go back,” Spears says. The form saves offices time because forms no longer have to be returned for missing or illegible information.

The electronic form also saves time for the hospital staff. She estimates the equivalent of 1 FTE has been saved because nurses no longer have to track rejected forms or check for medical necessity.

As an added efficiency, when health care reform is implemented in 2014, the software will help the hospital identify self-pay patients who will need to be informed about the availability of insurance coverage.

The web-based scheduling form uses software by HealthNautica, Oakbrook Terrace, Illinois, which provides computerized provider order entry systems. A software developer from the company helped the hospital modify the form to fit its scheduling needs.
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